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Imagined Obstacles to Our Certain Hope
Mark 16:17

On this Easter morning, we'd like to share some thoughts that we
considered at our Sunrise Service today... 

"Loving God, we gather in the early morning of your Resurrection. We join
a small group of women who come facing great obstacles to their faith and
joy. This morning, help us, with them, to understand that joy comes from



grief, and the obstacles we face have already melted away in the glory of
your victory over death and the grave.  Amen." 

I invite you to join Mary Magdalene, Mary the mother of James, and
Salome, as they walk toward the garden tomb that held their beloved Jesus.
It was only a few brief days ago that these women had stood at the foot of
the cross, with Jesus’ mother, and witnessed the crucifixion and the death
of Jesus. They had heard His words from the cross – prayers of forgiveness,
promises of paradise, cries of anguish, instructions for provision, and a
proclamation of completion. 

None of us can imagine what must have been in their minds over the past
two days. The gospels tell us that these women, and others, had travelled
with Jesus and the disciples from Galilee offering support to them as they
did their ministry across the land of Israel. They had been witnesses to the
miraculous deeds and powerful teachings that had completely reshaped
their understanding of God’s relationship to His creation. They were, along
with the others, convinced that this was the Messiah! 

And then they had seen Him die. 

Mary Magdalene and the other women have returned to this garden tomb
tend to a lifeless body. They are going there to more fully prepare and
anoint the now-dead body of Jesus. Do you notice what they talk about as
they walk toward the tomb? “Who will roll away the stone for us from the
entrance to the tomb?” Mark tells us in the next verse that this stone was
“very large.” And not only was it large – it was sealed with a Roman seal –
making it a violation of the law to move it. “What will we do? Who will
move the stone?” 

But when the arrived there – the barrier didn’t exist, did it? It had already
been removed! The “dead” body of Jesus was not dead! He was already
risen! The grief they were experiencing was a misplaced emotion, based on
incomplete knowledge and mistaken belief. On the greatest, most hope-
filled dawn in human history they were walking in fear, depression, loss
and worry. Why? Because their supposed obstacles were keeping them
from the certain hope that was already theirs.  

Their supposed obstacles were keeping them from the certain hope that
was already theirs. 

The grief they were feeling, the sense of loss, the shock and depression, and



the worry and concern about the stone – they were all imagined obstacles,
weren’t they? The stone was already moved! The lifeless corpse was alive
and walking in that same garden – In just a few moments He would
approach and talk to Mary! The loss they felt had already been overcome
by victory – they simply weren’t aware of it yet! 

“Who can roll away the barrier between us and Jesus?” 

I wonder this morning, what are the barriers you feel between you and
Jesus? What are the great perceived obstacles that rob you of your certain
hope in Christ? Is it some physical object – like some stone of great weight?
Is it overwhelming grief over deep personal loss? It is deep
disappointment at seeming missed opportunities? Is it crippling confusion
because things are not going as you assumed they would? 

“What can roll away the barrier between us and Jesus?” 
As we come, early on this first day of the week, after the sun has risen, and
approach the tomb; may I speak some truth into that grief, that
disappointment, that confusion, that barrier between you and Jesus?  

“And looking up, they saw that the stone had already been rolled back…” 

Your supposed barrier, your perceived threat, your apparent loss is already
overcome in the light of the truth of Easter!  You feel it, and you believe it,
and you worry about it – because you don’t have all the information yet! 
You don’t know the entire plan – you don’t yet realize the sovereign
working of God through the twists and turns, struggles and
disappointments of life to “work all things to the good for those who love
Him, who are called according to His purpose.” 

The events of the cross made no sense to any of His followers. Even those
closest to Him did not understand what had happened, or why. Sometimes
we feel the same. We worry about barriers that are not even there. We
despair over events that haven’t been yet concluded. We allow imagined
barriers to block our certain hope. 
So you are invited to come, as you are, to the tomb of Jesus. Bring your
worries, your struggle, your disappointment and your loss – and “look up,
and see that the stone is already rolled away!” 

"Lord, Into the dark gloom of our worried, discouraged and grieving hearts,
shine forth the light of your truth. Lift up our heads, and help us to see that
the stone is already rolled away, the victory is already won, and those



imagined obstacles to our hope and joy are already vanquished in the
Resurrection of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ, in His powerful and
victorious name we pray, Amen." 

Have a blessed Easter celebration! 

~ Bob & Carol Marsh 
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